Providing permanent supportive housing
for people with serious mental illness.
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the need

Our Vision | An end to the housing crisis for people
with serious mental illness
1

2,074 Homeless
ininCentral
20,741
Homeless
CentralFlorida
Florida

30-45%2 Percentage of Florida’s 105,000 homeless with mental illness
Annual Living Costs, By Person2

$10,051 permanent supportive housing, including ongoing
mental health support services

$31,065 homelessness, including the cycle of incarceration,
ERs and hospitalizations

Daily Services Cost, By Person2

$32 permanent supportive housing
$37 temporary shelter
$126 jail
$600 psychiatric hospital
Serious Mental Illness

10 million Nearly 1 in 25 US adults live with SMI

3

26% homeless adults staying in shelters live with SMI

4

46% homeless adults staying in shelters live with SMI and/or substance

use disorders4

Sources 1Homeless Services Network of Central Florida, Annual Point-in-Time census, Jan 2017. 2Central Florida Commission on Homelessness, The Cost of Long-term Homelessness in Central Florida 2014. 3National Institute of Mental
Health. 4US Dept of Housing and Urban Development
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purpose
Dave’s House was founded in 2009 by
Lin and Ron Wilensky, to help others
in the world like Lin’s brother, Dave
Jeffreys, who had schizophrenia.

HOME
CREATION

2017/18 Initiatives:

W

hat began as a simple idea to help a dozen people has grown
into boundless potential for positively affecting hundreds of lives
in our community.
The work of Dave’s House is possible because of the support of
caring people and partners in our community. You are helping to
change the lives of individuals with serious mental illness (SMI) and
co-occurring disabilities.
The people Dave’s House serves are at-risk, chronically homeless
or in sub-standard housing. They come from all walks of life. Due
to life circumstances, they have found themselves in a place with
no housing, mental health care or financial support systems. You
are a catalyst in providing them a sense of security, belonging and
stability.
Your financial contributions provide affordable permanent
supportive housing, and its comforts – soft beds, warm showers,
home-cooked meals, loads of fresh laundry and all the little things
of a stable daily life.
You provide Dave’s House residents a place to call home.
A stable home is the foundation they need to get on, and stay
on, the road to wellness. Our residents are breaking the cycle
of homelessness, incarceration and hospitalization, so that they
may focus upon improving themselves, contributing to their
communities, managing life obstacles and realizing their potential.
Your contributions of time, talent and treasure allow Dave’s House
to expand our resident family each year. You help our residents
rejoin our community, giving them purpose and motivation, free of
stigma, despair and isolation.
For all this, we thank you.
We are blessed to have such incredible community support.
Together, we will continue in our mission to end homelessness for
people with SMI.

Lin & Ron Wilensky
Co-founders

• 10th Scattered Site
Single Family Home
• Multiple Dave’s
Housing First
Apartment Homes

1 Acquisition

• Purchase/supplement
rental funding
• Finding the perfect fit
for our residents:
- Home functionality
- Neighborhood
location and
services
- Repairs and
renovations

2 Residents

• Identify residents
through our mental
health service
providers
• $3,000 per resident
move-in expenses
• Case Manager funding

3 Move-in Prep

• Needs for establishing
a permanent home
• Making required
repairs and
renovations
• Providing for
utility deposits,
transportation, etc.
• Furnishings and
household supplies

4 Management

• Program oversight
• Ongoing repairs and
maintenance
• Ongoing coordination
with mental health
service providers

innovation

With your support, Dave’s House has developed nine homes in Orlando and Ft. Lauderdale, Florida and Fairfax, Virginia as well
as multiple Dave’s Housing First Apartment Homes. These homes provide permanent supportive housing for 86 individuals who
are living productive lives in an atmosphere of mental wellness and safety.

W

orking with partners at the local, state and federal levels,
Dave’s House develops homes based upon best practice
permanent supportive housing models. These models
combine a solid foundation of affordable and stable housing,
accompanied by managed mental health care provided by our
behavioral health service partners. We also coordinate with
other well-being service providers to assist residents.
Through permanent supportive housing, residents can more
easily manage life obstacles, live in recovery and achieve their
dreams. Dave’s House utilizes two models, dependent upon
resident-specific needs:

PERMANENT
SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING

An innovative and proven
solution that combines
affordable housing
with services that help
people who face the most
complex challenges to live
with stability, autonomy
and dignity.

- Scattered Site Single Family Home:

This Traditional Home Model keeps individuals from the streets – creating a single family
home residence for typically four individuals who are graduating from transitional care or
are on the verge of homelessness and back into the cycle of instability.

- Dave’s Housing First:

This Housing First Model takes individuals off the streets – providing apartment homes for
those with SMI alongside co-occurring disabilities. These individuals require a much greater
intensity of case management and services.
Key to the success of both models is ongoing mental health support services. Through our
behavioral health services partners, case managers work with residents on life skills training;
medication management; mental health/substance abuse treatment; 24-hour/365-days-ayear crisis intervention and stabilization services; day support programming and vocational
services; and coordination with primary health care and dental services.
Your support continues our work to break down barriers to housing our community’s most
vulnerable citizens.

unity
Dave’s House is a partner in several collaborative efforts to assist the region’s homeless and
recently-transitioned residents. We will contribute our expertise in assisting those affected by
serious mental illness and co-occurring disabilities.

Impact Families
In August 2017, the Central Florida Commission on Homelessness launched Impact Families,
a pilot program that will test and evaluate a new system of care for homeless families,
beginning in Orange and Osceola counties. It will focus on increasing housing stability and
self-sustainability for participants, emphasizing employment and education that aligns with the
Housing First model, through a Rapid Rehousing program.

Barrier Busting Program
As part of the Impact Families program, Homeless Services Network and the Corporation for
Supportive Housing has convened a cohort of nonprofits, faith-based organizations and local
government agencies. This effort will work to align service providers around the Housing First
model as it relates to families.
The cohort’s Barrier Busting Program is a collaborative effort by regional service providers and
businesses to maximize collective resources and create a localized approach to bust the barriers
of homelessness. It helps people get moved in and serves as a resource to sustain their housing.
It assists individuals with typical expenses including application fees, security deposits,
background screenings, utility assistance, rent gap coverage and household items.
The cohort’s first initiative is the Central Florida Resources Distribution Center, which will
provide a centralized resource for agencies to provide life needs to people transitioning from
homelessness. It will:
- serve as a staging area for household item Move-in Kits, more easily serving
multiple, simultaneous move-ins
- make items easier to access by agency case managers
- maintain accurate, real-time inventories of items on hand
- provide an on-demand, needs-based distribution system with multiple
drop-off and pick-up sites
This program allows its partners to provide ongoing services to the individuals they assist,
establishing them as a long-term resource in times of crisis. It will negate the duplication of
efforts by groups working to end homelessness in the region.

Emerging Minds
GuideWell Innovation’s Emerging Minds: illuminating the Path to Mental Wellness will identify
and prioritize opportunities for real system-level change for individuals with mental health
conditions. In August 2017, the group identified key issues and opportunities within the mental
health care continuum. Through early 2018, participants will share ideas via an interactive
platform, addressing the underlying issues in mental health care from the perspectives of
patients, their families, employers and communities. By mid-2018, the initiative’s goal is to drive
the development of innovative solutions through entrepreneurial initiatives and competitions.

Further info: www.DavesHouse.org

Thank you

for providing Dave’s House residents a place to call home.
Your support expands our resident family each year,
helping people with serious mental illness and
co-occurring disabilities succeed.
Provider Partners
Aspire Health Partners | Central Florida Commission on Homelessness
Community Resource Network | Healthcare Center for the Homeless
Henderson Behavioral Health | Homeless Services Network | HOPE South Florida
Pathway Homes of Florida, Inc. | Pathway Homes, Inc.

www.DavesHouse.org

community
Insights That Inspire
Seminar Series

We love hosting this annual educational seminar because it’s a way to share information from
incredible thought leaders that helps our supporters improve themselves, while supporting our
efforts. Attendees have been inspired by Lee Cockerell, Dennis Snow and Simon T. Bailey over
the years. In 2018, enjoy another lively and entertaining breakfast seminar, with a motivating
speaker who will give you the power of time-tested leadership principles that influence
significant change in your organization, your team and yourself. You’ll walk away with strategies
and tactics for delivering world-class customer service through values-based leadership.

The Dave’s House Happy Days Soiree honors
the creation of permanent supportive
housing for people with serious mental
illness (SMI). During this autumn event,
community leaders gather to celebrate
the transformation and happy days that
permanent supportive housing brings to our
residents. It’s a relaxed evening applauding
the power of the human spirit, community
unity and individual perseverance.

Community Partnerships
Together, we celebrate our community and our efforts. Together, we can end the housing
crisis for people with SMI and co-occurring disabilities. Join forces with other community
leaders in support of our events.

Further info: www.DavesHouse.org
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TO GO FORWARD, YOU HAVE TO GIVE BACK.
The farther people go in life, the more they come to realize that the truest mark of
success is the chance to do more – to play a bigger role in the greater good. Giving
back is part of the fabric of Raymond James, instilled and encouraged by our founder
Bob James and carried on every day by our leaders, advisors and associates to help
build a brighter future. We are proud to support Dave’s House.

Saturday
10.13.18
pm CATHERINE TRINDER MILLER
THERESA “TERI” 6-9
BENSON

your invitation to

Financial Advisor

Financial Advisor

a festive evening

games auctions

dueling pianos entertainment

get your All-access pass | $100
Offices Orlando & Ponte Vedra Beach
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DavesHouseFlo

rida
301 East Pine St. | Suite 1100 | Orlando, FL 32801 | 407.648.2171
Raymond James is independent of Dave’s House.
© 2017 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC. Raymond
James is a registered trademark of Raymond James Financial, Inc. 15-BR33G-0108 VC 8/15
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involvement

Your support provides safe havens for our residents. Your help tells our residents how
important they are, and that their community supports them. It costs $3,000 to move each
resident into their permanent supportive housing, complete with basic essentials. Every
dollar helps – a monthly gift of $15, a business sponsorship or an annual donation.
Once established in permanent supportive housing, residents receive ongoing mental
health and wellness support services. Their personal case manager works with them on life
skills training, medication management and other assistance areas.
Your support changes lives. Together, we can end the housing crisis for people with serious
mental illness and co-occurring disabilities. Thank you for believing in Dave’s House.

How You Can Help

Monthly resident support
Set up a recurring monthly donation in any amount to help our ongoing work

Cash donations

Help us buy items needed most and fund Barrier Buster needs (utility and other deposits)

Item donations

New and gently-used household items help us establish homes

Business bulk item donations

Donate quantities of items your business produces

Gift card donations

$25, $50, $75 + $100 Walmart gift cards help residents in their daily lives

Volunteer

Give of your time and expertise to help our residents

Donations

Online | www.DavesHouse.org
Mail | PO Box 1466 | Windermere, FL 34786
Phone | Allison
Marilin Miller
Gutierrez
| 407.300.7081
| 407.701.3418

See our Founders’ Circle and Giving Society at www.DavesHouse.org

contact us

Pam
& President
| 407.968.3508
| pam@daveshouse.org
Mary
LeeGould
Walker| CEO
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Executive
Director | 407.460.5292
| marylee@daveshouse.org
Marilin
Gutierrez
|
Development
&
Program
Coordinator
|
407.300.7081
marilin@daveshouse.org
Marilin
| Development
& Program Coordinator
Allison Gutierrez
Miller | Development
& Administrative
Coordinator| 407.300.7081
| 407.701.3418| marilin@daveshouse.org
| |allison@daveshouse.org
Kitson
Rogers
| Bookkeeper
| kitson@daveshouse.org
Kitson
Rogers
| Bookkeeper
| kitson@daveshouse.org
Events &Advisor
Projects| 407.587.6655
Advisor | 407.421.7661
| teresa@daveshouse.org
DaniTeresa
Boy | Watkins
Events &| Projects
| dani@daveshouse.org
A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE
DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE, WITHIN THE STATE, 1.800.HELP.FLA [800.435.7352];
WWW.FLORIDACONSUMERHELP.COM. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR
RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. YOUR GIFT IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE AS ALLOWED BY LAW; DAVE’S HOUSE IS
REGISTERED WITH THE STATE UNDER THE SOLICITATION OF CONTRIBUTIONS ACT 1992 UNDER FEDERAL TAX
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 27-0533943.
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